LEFT:
Lesley Schatz plays electric piano, while Ken Whiteley listens.

FAR LEFT & LEFT:
Members of the Mama Lajta Chilean group playing panpipes, woodblocks and drums.

ABOVE: Bruce "Utah" Phillips sings, while Cathy Miller listens intently.

LEFT:
Roberta Novak sings, Bill Connell and Bob Evans listen.

RIGHT:
Patrick Hutchinson of Tip Splinter plays the uilleann pipes.
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RIGHT:
Rambling Jack Elliott surrounded by microphones.

CENTRE RIGHT:
David Essig playing the Korean kayakum.

CENTRE LEFT:
Festival organizers Cord Fisch and Karen Haggman hand out twentieth-birthday cake.

RIGHT:
Buffy Ste. Marie listens.

LEFT:
Patrick Hutchinson and Henry Geraghty, of Tip Splinter, do the fingering on each other's flutes.